Introduction
Research on capacitor shunt placement in distribution networks is of great realistic and theoretical significance. It can reduce the line loss effectively, improve the economic benefit. The problem is a nonlinear integer programming trouble in mathematics.
If compensation point number, location, and compensation capacity are simultaneously optimized, the search space is huge and easy to fall into the curse of dimensionality in distribution networks. Therefore, the method of the present study is mainly to find location firstly, and then determine the compensation capacity. That is uses the method of sensitivity [1] [2] , reactive secondary precise moment [3] , the power load impedance [4] and hierarchical clustering method [5] to select compensation point. Then the number of compensation groups is calculated by using the method of mathematical programming or intelligent optimization algorithm. The disadvantage of sensitivity method is easily lead to over compensation, and it is difficulty to deal with the mutual influence between the compensation locations. Reference [6] considers the influence between the compensation points by second order network loss reactive sensitivity matrix to a certain extent. But the compensation capacity and test method for choosing node size will affect the study results. This is difficult to avoid in a separate source and capacity optimization. Reactive power secondary precise moment, the power load impedance or methods of hierarchical clustering method can avoid the influence of virtual high sensitive nodes to a certain extent. But they still rely on the reactive power compensation before network tide. Dynamic impact of network tide and sensitivity after the installation of reactive power compensation capacity are not considered. The number of nodes and number of partitions are not easy to determine.
Finally, the proposed methods are usually assumed that the load is measured at the maximum, average and minimum load conditions. But the above data is difficult to be given by the distribution network company that affects the practicability of the algorithm. For dealing with the above problems, this paper eliminates the over compensation phenomenon and proposes a practical parallel compensation method for distribution network.
Improved matching power flow
According to Pseudo measurement power flow calculation based on non measurement load of matched power flow calculation, such as the branch power, current and node voltage value can be calculated. The smaller the error between the calculated values and the measured values, the more likely that the estimate is more close to the actual value. The objective function of the pseudo measurement estimation of the non measurement nodes with the minimum error is given as below:
where
are the weight of the real-time measurement variables of the node voltage amplitude, branch current amplitude, branch active power and reactive power respectively; (1) is less than the given value, if it is less than the given value, go to step 8, otherwise, go to step 4 8、Calculate the pseudo measurement value of the non real time measurement load. Through the above algorithm, we can make full use of all kinds of real time measurement. The algorithm can improve the accuracy of the estimation of the non measurement load.
Objective function for shunt capacitor placement
This paper takes the maximum ratio of investment and benefit as the target. are saving the loss in the largest, the general, the minimum load condition respectively, min max , , t t t normal are the year running time in the largest, the general, the minimum load condition respectively; D K is the electricity price; c N is the group number of compensation capacitor; cj Q is the capacity of capacitor; cj C is the single group capacity cost for compensating capacitor; cj K is the compensation group number; γ is the discount rate; n is the operation time of capacitor; op C is the operation cost of single group capacitor. The equation above also satisfies the power flow, branch current and node voltage constraints.
Sensitivity method
The following method of sensitivity only considers the relationship between the reactive component of the current and the loss of the network. According to the formula (3), the changes of the active power loss after the parallel units' reactive power can be calculated quickly. Then it can fast calculate the largest sensitivity of nodes.
Loop compensation method for shunt capacitor placement
In order to get a greater investment returns ratio, the specific algorithm flow is shown in Figure 1 . 
Examples and analysis
As is shown in Figure 2 , the feeder has 85 nodes, root node voltage is 10kv. Active power supply of a year is 20700000kwh. Maximum active load of a year is 5800kw. The current of the feeder load 7 is 2.63kA. The current of the feed line 15 is 1.93kA under the maximum load condition. Feeder line model is LGJ-120. The planning period is 5 years. The price is 0.52 ¥ / degree. The discount rate is 0.1. Parameters of the system can be find in reference [7] . From table 2, it can be concluded that the sensitivity method is easy to cause first compensation node over compensation. From table 3, it can see that this method can be improved both in economy and technology compared with the sensitivity method in reactive power compensation.
Summary
Parallel compensation method for capacitor in distribution network is presented in this paper. Example results show that the proposed algorithm improves the economic and technical indicators of reactive power compensation. The algorithm has strong practicability and accuracy. The algorithm is entirely easy to develop practical reactive power optimization of distribution network planning software. The method can increase more the utility's economic benefit than the exciting sensitivity method.
